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1. DEFINITIONS

Business Day means Monday to Frlday, except public holídays ln Hong Kong.

Cable System means each cable system landing at which may be
connected to the ln-Span Fibre via cross connects as more fully described in
the Service Terms for lnternatlonal Cable lnterconnection -. signed by the
partles.

Charges Section means the section of the Custorner Order setting out the
Charges applicable to the Service.

Day means a calendar day.

Duct Jointing Point or DJP the point at which the duct from
interconnect manhole meets the duct from the Gustomer's manhole,

Flbre O&M Se¡vice has the meaning given to thls term in clause 2.6.

ln-span Fibre means the in-span fibre used for the ln-Span Fibre service as
described more partlcularly in clause 2.1.

Licensed External Facilities Services Provlder means a person which holds
a 'Fixed Telecommunications Network Services (FTNS) Llcence', a 'Fixed
carrier Licence', or a 'unified Carrier Licence' for the provision of cable-based
External FTNS issued pursuant to tho Telecommunication Ordinance.

Monthly Recurring Gharge (MRc) méans the fixed monthly recurrlng charge
forthe Service as stated in the Charges section of the Customer Order.

Non-Recurring charges (NRc) means collectively the one-off charges as set
out in the Customer Order for the Service.

Office Hours msans the hours between g am and 5 pm on Business Days.

' ODF means the ODF inside the Building

Representative of a party lncludes an employee, agent, offlcer, director,
advlser, contractor or sub-contraclor of that party.

scheduled Maintenance means those activities which may undertake
to repair andlor change the Network andior the cable station and/or
Ducts and/or lhe ln-Span Fibre such that there ls or ls llkely to be an
unavailabillty of the Service, and has notified the customer of the
details of the aotivities (scope, duration, impact, etc.) at least Days in
advance.

Service means each of the ln-Span Fibre Service and the Fibre O&M Service
provided by pursuant to these servlce Terms and the customer order.

service commencement Date means the date on which notifies the
Customer that the Service is ready for use or shall commence.
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'means the submarine cable station operated by

Building means the main cable station building at

2. SERVTCE

ln-Span Fibre Service

2.1 shallcontinue to provide to the Customer the existing in-span fibre from the
DJP to the . ODF at for the sole purpose of connection to the
Customefs circuits in the Cable Systems landed at or as otherwlse agreed,
("ln-Span Fibre Service").

2.2 The Service excludes acguisition of capacity in the Cable System, interconnection
arr¿¡ngements and related clrcuit restoration and re-configuration. The Customer
has to arange its own rights of use of circuit capaoity in the Gable System.
may agree to provide the interconnection arrangement between the ln-Span Fíbre
and capacity acquired by the Customer in a Cable System, subject to the relevant
Service Terms.

The Customer shall use the existing Customer manhole outside for onward
connectlon of the ln-Span Fibre from the DJP. is not responsible for this
onward connectlon.

, shall run the ln-Span Fibre at the cost of tha Customer from the
ODF to , manhole near the DJP then pass the fibre through the DJP to the
Customer's manhole. The Customer ls responsible for the splicing and connection
of the ln-Span Flbre at the Customer's manhole. lnslde the Building . ¡

willterminate the ln-Span Fibre to the . ODF.

The splicing of the ln-Span Fibre within the Custome/s manhola is the responsibility
of the Customer.

Fibre Operatione & Maintenance

2.6 shall provide operation and maintenance services for the ln-Span Fibre in
accordance with this clause 2.7 (Fibre O&M Seruice").

2,7 ' responsiþility to maíntain the ln-Span Fibre excludes normal wear-and-
tear of the ln-Span Fibre. The Customer will bear all the direct and reasonable
costs of replacement if replacement of the ln-Span Fibre is required aftar the inilial
installation, except where the replacement is required due to defective materials or
workmanship or the negligent act of The Fibre O&M Service shall cover
inspection and fault finding services. Repairs or replacement wlll be charged
separately at the cost of the Customer.

2.8 Save for in casos of emergency (in which case shall give the Customer as
much notíce in advance as practlcable in the circumstances), . shall not
rearrange, disconnect, remove, repair or otherwise interfere with the ln-Span Fibre

2.3

2.4

2,5
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Service unless agreed by the Customer or otherwise provided for under this
Contract.

3. TERMS AND GONDITIONS OF SERVICE

3.1 The ln-Span Fibre is owned by Nothing in this Agreement transfers any
rights of ownership to any part of the In-Span Fibre to the Customer.

3.2 The Customer must ensure that its equlpment, wherever p¡aced, will not lnterfere
wlth equipment inside lf reasonably conslders that the
Customer's equipment has interfered or is likely to interfere wilh
equipment, it may:

(a) irt the case of a minor interferenoe request the Customer to produce a
resolution plan to rectify any faults by a certaln tlme. lf the Customer falls to
produce such resolution plan by the requested time to satisfaction,

I may dlsconnect the ln-Span Fibre Service on Business Days
notice to lhe Customefi or

(b) in the oase of significant interference or safety hazard disconnect the ln-Span
Fibre Service with as much notice as reasonably practicable, if any,

The Customer must not resell or sublease, or purport to resell or sublease, all or
any part of the Service or the In-Span Fibre.

3.3

3,4 The Customer may use the ln-Span Fibre Servioe for the purpose of entering into
arrangements with a third parly, whether or not that third party is a Licensed
Extemal Facilities Services Provider to transit traffic into and out of Hong Kong
routed through submarine cable capacity owned by that third party provided that:

(a) the transit traffic is only routed lnto and out of Hong Kong and is not
terminated by, or delivered to end customers of, the Customer or any other
party in Hong Kong; and

(b) the transit traffìc is routed through dedicated oircults of the Customer and the
Customer takes reasonable measures to ensure that breakout of the traffic
into Hong Kong wiii noi be perniítied oi othe¡-wise occui;and

(c) all necessary approvals, instructions and notifications from the relevant cable
system consortium, to the extent they are required, and that third party for the
landing of the submarine cable oapacity in Hong Kong in connection with the
transit arrangement have been obtained by the Customer.

The use of the ln-Span Fibre Service for the purpose of routing transit lraffic under
clause 3.4 is subject to:

(a) agreement being reached between and the Gustomer on the lerms
and conditions of the translt routing;

(b) the Customer receiving written consent to the transit routing from
and

(c) the Customer recêivlng wrltten consent from the third parly cable capaclty
owner, and such consent is evidenced to " lf requested.

3.5

h
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3.6 The Gustorner may use the ln-Span Fibre Service, in accordance with the terms and
condltlons of this Contract for the purpose of operating external telecommunications
circuits using submarine cable capacity that has been acqulred, leased or othen¡¡ise
from a thlrd party whether or not that third party is a Licensed Extemal Facilities
Provider, provided that:

(a) all necessary approvals, instructlons and notifications from the relevant
cable system consortium, to the extent they are required, have been
obtained by the Customer;

(b) the Customer has obtained applicable rights of use for the relevant
submarine cable capacity from the third party owner; and

(c) the Customer complies with all laws and regulations, and has obtained all
permits and llcences related to the operation of such extemal
telecommunications service.

3.7

3.8

3.9

3.10

Subject to clause 9.4 of the Genenal Terms, the Customer agrees to indemnify,
defend and hold ', its related entities, employees, agents and representatives
harmless from damages, liabilities, losses or expenses (including reasonable legal
fees and expenses) suffered, incurred or paid to the extent arising from or ln
connection with:

(a) the Customer's use of the ln-Span Fibre Service; and

(b) the proper performanca by of any work, activlties or maintenance
requested by Gustomer, including the Fibre O&M Service.

may, upon giving ,¡months' prior written notice to the Customer setting out
reasons, change the location or routing of the ln-Span Flbre from time to

time. . must ensure that the implementation of any such change causes
minimal service interruption to the Customer. ' may charge the Customer a
proportion of its reasonable costs of implemenlation of any suoh change.

The Customer shall not access the portion of the ln-Span Fíbre from the DJP to the
' Building. However, the Customer may request to conduct all types of

work to be performed on any part of the ln-Span Flbre from the DJP to the
Building as is considered reasonably necessary by the Customer for the operation
of the ln-Span Fibre Service, lncluding inspection, realignment, removal and
replacement. Any such work, and the costs of such work, must be agreed by the
parties in advance.

lf reasonably determines that the part of the ln-Span Fibre from the DJP to
the Building must be moved and no other practicable alternative is available, it
will provlde .'Business Days advance notice or hours oral notice in case of
emergency to the Customer that this part of the ln-Span Fíþre cable will be moved
at the Customefs expense. lf necessary resources are available, will use
its reasonable endeavours to mínimize disruption to the Customer's equipment
during the course of movement and will also use reasonable endeavours lo
minímize the costs to the Customer, However wlll have no llabllity for any
accompanying service interruption that is íncidental to the cable movement under
this clause 3.10.
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4-2

4.3

4. CHARGES

4.1 Customer will pay the following recurrent charges:
(a) Upon the Effective Date the Fibre Operations and Maintenance Service

Charges (This covers inspection and fault finding services. Repairs or
replacement wlll be charged separately at the cost of the Customer.)

(b) From the Customer shall pay the ln-Span Fibre Service Charge.

The ínitial Operations and Maintenance Service Gharge and the ln-Span Flbre
Service Charge are set out ln Appendix 1.

Other Gharges as may be agreed between and the Crlstomer from time to
tlme includlng on+off Charges to oover non-standard procedures, non-oflice hour
working, rescheduled operations, variation and cancellation requests and other
additional work requested by the Customer and agreed by . from time to
time. The Charges will be quoted by' on a case-by-case basis.

4.4 Other Charges may include:
(a) A Feasibllig Study Charge to cover cost in desktop and physical

survey work, The charge is quoted on a case-by-case basis and is payable
by the Gustomer to irrespective of the study results.

(b) An installation charge which will be quoted by after the feasibility
study shows the installation is feasible.

4.5 To order a Se¡vlce, the Customer shall sign a Customer Order based on a quotatlon
provided by in clause 4.4.The Customer Order shall set out both the NRC
and MRC. shall not'fy the Customêr as soon as reasonably practicable
after receipt of a Customer Order that lt either accepts or rejects the Customer
Order. lf ' accepts the Customer Order, the Customer Order shall be
effective as at the date of such notification.

The Non-Recuning Charges shall be invoiced by upon the effective date of
the Customer Order. MRCs are ínvoiced monthly in advance on and from the
Service Commencement Date. Gharges are payable in accordance with the
GeneraiTerms,

4.7 lf the Customer cancels its request for the Service at anv time before the Servlce
Commencement Date, the Customer must pay of the Non-
Recurring Charges as a genulne pre-estimate of loss and not as a penalty. lf the
Non-Recuning Charges have already been paid in full by the Customer, the
Customer is entitled to a refund of ' ¡' of the Non-Recurring
Gharges.

4.8 The Mlnlmum Commltment Period for new Services shall be set out on the
Customer Order.

4.9 The Minimum Commitment Period for the existing Service that will be covered by
this Agreement shall be years from the date of these Service Terms,

4.10 After the Minimum Commitment Period, the Service shall continue indefTnitely until
termlnated by elther party at any time upon at least months'written notice to the
other party.

4.6
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4,11 lf a Customer Order is terminated after the Service Commencement Date but before
the expiry of the Minimum Gommitment Period of the Seruice:

(a) by the Gustomer for convenience; or
(b) by . for the Customels breach;

the Customer must pay Cancellation Charges calculated by multiplying the months
(including parts thereof) remaining in the Minimum Commitment Period by the MRC
for all or part of the Service cancolled.

Charge Adjustment

4.12 The Charges set out in thls Appendlx 1 may be increased by at start of
each calendar year in accordance with thls clause.

4J3 lf increases the charges set out in clause 4.12 above, will do so in
accordance wlth the increase in the Composite Consumer Prioe lndex (CPl) in Hong
Kong as published by the Census and Statistics Department of Hong Kong.

4.14 lf increases the Charges in accordanoe olause 4.12lhe revised charges wlll
apply from I January each year based on the CPI increase during the prevíous 12
months from 1 September to 31 August rounded up to the nearest HK$10.

4.15 For example revised pricing to apply from would be calculated as
follows:
¡f B > A then Revised Charge = Current Charge x (BlP.)e/o rounded up to nearest
HK$10

Where:
A is the CPI Index figure
B ls the CPl lndex figure

4.16 No adjustment will be made if the charges calculated in accordance with the
adJustment would be lower than the amount prior to the adjustment.

4.17 For the avoidance of doubt, the partles acknowledge that nothlng in this Contract
obliges , to extend the ln-Span Fibre Service or Flbre O&M Service in future.
The charge and terms for any future expanslon wlll be agreed by the partles.
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Appendix,l

SUÍITIMARYOFFoR. ."'''' ¡.GABEË,STAflON:IN-SPAN'FIBßE

The,following oharging rates apply as at the Effective Date of thls,Agreernent;
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